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W.C. honors Carter, Gov. du Pont
n i K i RIL IF
By LISA ® 1 E
TJ managing edito
Former F i r s t Lady

degrees to Carter and du Pont,
Carter for her role in the
practical elimination of measles.
Mrs. private discussions with leaders
citing
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vacation Thursday in Byrne,
Other" guests included the
board of trustees and Mr. John
Winthrop a direct descendant of
^ c o S ' s original benefactor,
"On this very date, November
15 Tn 1886 President Bancroft
Johnson, our college's rounder

Doctors of Humane Letters

Delaware's
In his address, du 1 on
stressed t h e i m p o r t a n c t of a
basic liberal education ,n a world
of high technology.
"There is a natural demand
or educa .on r o o t e , d m . t h e
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Hope draws crowd

The Winthrop Singers, under women and old age.
Tom Webb, Associate Dean of
the direction of Dr. Robert
S t u d e n t s and Director of
Edgerton, opened the show with
Dinkins Student Union, coor
"Laugh and Be Happy" was songs from the American dinated the event. The program
actor and comedian Bob Hope s musical theater such as "Putting board had help from 100 student
personal message to Winthrop on the Rite" and "Steam Heat.
volunteers.
According
to
students prior to his Friday
Debbie Worley, a former Miss G r a d u a t e A s s i s t a n t Melcdy
night's performance. Hope per- Virginia and runner-up in the Jenkins. "Workers were at the
formed before a total of 6165 at Miss U.S.A. pageant, then sang Coliseum from 7:30 Friday morthe Winthrop Coliseum Oct. 9.
popular hits such as "Time After ning till 2:30 that night. We are
Time" by Cyndi Lauper, "Come very thankful for their help!
"The show was a huge suc- in from the Rain" by Melissa
Campus Planning and Design
cess, the program board of I)SU Manchester and "Should I Do It along with s t u d e n t co-op
did an excellent job," stated by The Pointer Sisters. The workers headed by John McCall
Sally Burnside, program direc- Winthrop Eagle joined Worley designed the dressing rooms for
at one point in her performance Hope and Worley. Hope and
tor.
as she sang "If My Friends Worley both commented on how
nice the rooms were according
When asked to explain his Could See Me Now."
Next the orchestra played a to Jenkins. Essie Maghsoud,
success, Hope stated, "A lot of
luck, hard work and doing things medley of songs in honor of caterer of Epicure, provided
people like. I've been on TV 35 Hope to introduce the perfor- food for workers and performers.
years with NBC, on different TV mer.
During his performance, Hope
"I would like to thank the
Comedian Bob Hope greets Winthrop President Phil Lader and shows doing things that are
Dinkins Student Center Director Tom Webb in his dressing room happening today. I'm stiU get- commented on topics such as the stage crew and ushers for all
presidential election, golf, sex.
Wore his performance Nov. 9 in the Winthrop Coliseum. TJ photo ting to know people better."
See HOPE p. 2
by Georgeanne Pratt
By BETII INGHAM
TJ news editor
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Newsbriefs
Phi Kappa Phi
Phi Kappa Phi, a national superior scholarship in all
academic disciplines, would like to congratulate their newly
elected members. Juniors: Lisa Amick, Virginia Borell, Mary
Cooper, Donna Helms, John McClurken, Ronika Meyers, Janet
Pirie, Mark Self, Charles Thomason. Seniors: Philip
Blankstein, Jody Brown, Melissa Gause, Margaret Knox, Donna Laughinghouse, Susan Lewis, Beth Oenbrink, Kenneth
Peay, Melinda Zetezs, Betty Thorrie, Linda Williford. Masters:
Nellie Burnette, Elizabeth Darby, Carol Grier, Mary Gunter,
James Hendrix, Paula Hodges, Janice Janiec, Martha Jones,
Joseph Keenan, Rita Sloan, Sylvia Smith. Faculty: Susan
Roberts.

NDSL
Mrs. Molley Bethea, Director of Financial Aid, urges students who are eligible for National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) to
come by the Financial Aid office immediately.
The Financial Aid office has searched through their files and
found approximately 150 students who are eligible for additional funds. All forms are ready to be signed.

Xi Beta
Xi Beta Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta is now accepting applications for contestants for the 1985 Miss Jabberwock
Scholarship Pageant. Freshman girls with high academic standing, who are talented and well groomed, should fill out and
return applications before November 16. Applications are
located at these offices: Wofford, Phelps, Lee Wicker, and
Thomson. Applications should be returned to Sonja, 323-3435
or Lisa, 323-3678.

Volunteer Team
If you are interested in helping others, working in a hospital
setting, meeting new people, learning a new skill and having
many gratifying experiences, call for an appointment or stop
by the Information Desk at Piedmont Medical Center and fill
out an application. Training and orientation will he provided.
Come join our volunteer team and make someone's stay in the
hospital a little easier.

Drop/Add
Drop/Add will be Nov. 26 from 3:30 until 6:30 p.m.. not Nov.
21 as originally scheduled.

A parImen IA ssoeialion
The third meeting of the Apartment Association for Roddev
and Breazeale Apartments will be held Monday. Nov. 19. at
9:30 p.m. in room 112 Breazeale. All apartment residents are
encouraged to attend and sign-up for a committee at that time.

Pi Kappa Alpha
The Brothers of the Theta Sigma Chapter of the Pi Kappa
Alpha fraternity are proud to announce their newly initiated
brothers for Fall. 1984: Rish Brabhem. Chip Bittner. Jerry
Steele, Jerry Rose, Eddie Bowen, Jamie Faulk. Billy Pace.
Rodney McClure, and Brent Moore. Congratulations, guys!
ml

-

TJpositions open

TJ is now taking applications for the following positions:
news, features and sports writers, advertising personnel,
photographer, and a part-time typist.
Interested students may attend the staff meeting on
Tuesday, Nov. 27 at 8 p.m. at the Student Publications
Building.
TJ positions provide excellent career training for communications and business majors.

Senate approves parking plan
By LISA BUIE
TJ managing editor

student life committee. We hope
to open up more space and
provide academic incentive by
Senate approved a recom- having freshmen park behind
mendation calling for a redistric- Dinkins," Chapa said.
ting of student parking to take
According to Byrd, all present
effect in the fall semester of 1985 resident parking lots will remain
in its Nov. 7 and 14 meetings.
as they are now. The only difThe package, referred to as ference will be that the area
Recommendation 5-84-84, called behind the tennis courts.
for the lot behind Dinkins Student McLaurin and McBryde, will be
Center to be designated ex- designated
as
aparclusively for freshmen, that the tment/resident parking.
lot be fenced in and supplied
Chapa said that the increase
with ample lighting, and that an will prove positive.
emergency hook up to the Public
"All money collected from
Safety be installed.
fees will go into a special
Other key features included parking fund to make specific
paving of all lots by fall semester improvements in the parking
of 1985 and increasing the price situation. Right now. the money
of parking decals to $10 per is put into a general fund and
semester.
exactly how it is spent is eurrenAccording to Margaret Nance "tiy unknown," Chapa said.
Senator Donna Chapa and WofAccording to the legislation,
ford Senator Ashley Byrd, Dinkins will be examined for use
initiators of the plan, the as a parking lot for day students
recommendation will bring in the future.
positive results.
"I don't believe the ad"The plan is an extensive one ministration expected us to
which took a tremendous produce such an extensive plan
amount of work by the entire as this one. We even allocated 25

spaces for visitors to Joynes
Center because it is such an important link to the community,"
Byrd said.
Chapa added that an open
parking policy will remain in effeet on weekends, and this year's
freshmen will not be affected by
the recommendation.
In other business. Senate
granted a charter to Sigma Tau
Beta, a social sorority. The charter request for Reformed Campus Fellowship was tabled until
the next meeting.
According to Chairman of
Campus Review Shawn Bradley,
the request was tabled because
the interest group failed to submit a constitution and bylaws,
According to SGA Vice
President Tim Sturgis, the
proposed plan is an example of
what senate can accomplish.
"They have worked overtime
to help provide a solution to the
problem. I think the administration will be pleased
when it sees the results of the
effort that was put forth by
these senators," Sturgis said.

Carter, du Pont
Continued from p. 1
for advocating peace and human
rights and improving the quality
of life. The strength of this
nation lies in the diversity of its
people and we should realize
that life can be good for all of
us," Carter said.
Following Carter's address.
Howard L. Burns, chairman of
the board of trustees, formally
invested Lader as the seventh
president of the college.
In his remarks Lader compared the college to Oxford boat
races.
"The rowers are different
sizes and strengths. Yet. they all

row in unison. There is no individual star, the race is run and
won by all," Lader said.
In a general press conference.
Carter said that neither she nor
her husband had any further
political ambitions.
Reflecting on the 1984
presidential elections, she attributed Ronald Reagan's personality as being the primary
factor in his victory.
"Many people liked him
(Reagan) because he tells ihem
the things that they want to
hear and makes them feel good
about themselves. They don't
pay too much attention to the
issues themselves. Jimmy's

Hope
Continued from p. 1
their hard work. It took a
tremendous amount of effort
and planning by students and
administrators. Although it was
a lot of Work the results proved
to be extremely positive and
worthwhile," said Lisa Buie,
Concert and Dance Chairperson
of DSU.
When asked how he liked
Rock Hill and Winthrop, Hope
said, "I've never been here
before. I'm glad the weather's
nice. I heard Winthrop was
mostly a girls' school; I like that.
I'm very happy to be here."

"I do about 100 shows a year.
I'm planning on slowing down
though. I'll be going to Palm
Springs Monday for a two-week
vacation."
When asked how he keeps his
sense of humor, Hope replied,
"It's from the people's response."
"This was the biggest event
ever for the program board. It
was a huge success to kick off
Rededication week. Sally Burnside and the program board
d e s e r v e much recognition,"
Webb concluded.

domestic spending was actually
less than Reagan's."
According to Lader, Carter is
the only first lady to visit Winthrop since Eleanor Roosevelt.
"Mrs. Carter is a great example to students. Her background
is similar to theirs. She shows
that people can make a difference and hopefully students will
see that they can, too." Lader
said.

Correction
Oops we goofed
In the article "Fridayschedule policy changes" in
the Nov. 7 issue of The Johnsonian the quote "True, there
will be more classes available,
but if the administration is
trying to change the 'suitcase'
college that we are labeled by
having late Friday classes, it
won't help a bit. If the students want to leave, they will,"
was made by Angie Smith,
sophomore here at Winthrop.
The quote "I think this is a
positive effort to maximize
the use of campus facilities
which are strained in the
present schedule," was made
by Dr. Rosso, head of the
communications department.
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Pi Kappa Alpha earns $2,000
By IRVIN M. GOODWIN
TJ staff writer
The Winthrop Chapter of
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity recently sponsored a
bike-a-thon from Rock Hill to
Memphis, Tennessee. This
event was a charity benefit
with all proceeds going
towards the United Cerebral
Palsy organization. Approximately $2,000 was
raised for the charity.
Twenty members of the
Winthrop Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha wheeled their bikes
650 miles to their national
headquarters in Memphis.
The participants started their
journey on Friday, Nov. 2 and
arrived the following Sunday,
Nov. 6. The members rode
their own bikes which were
followed by a van with other

members ready to relieve the
weary riders. Each member
took turns riding from different destinations during the
trip. As grueling as this may
seem, the members seemed to
enjoy their bike riding adventure. According to Mike
Snyder, a participant in the
bike-a-thon, "most of us enjoy
bike riding as a hobby." He
added that this was a very
helpful factor in endurance
during the trip.
Snyder also stated that in
addition to the distance, the
only real physical factor effecting the riders was occassional rain and the cold
mountain temperatures. The
ride up the mountains was
also a task for the riders. No
training was involved in
preparing for the trip.
Snyder sees sponsoring

the bike-a-thon as positive for the image of this
chapter. "Each year the
national headquarters gives
awards to chapters with
significant achievements, and
we though this would look
good for us." Also, this task is
destined to receive special
recognition from the United
Cerebral Palsy organization.
As such, the Winthrop chapter of the Pi Kappa Alpha
fraternity has been invited to
participate in the United
Cerebral Palsy telethon
which will be held in Raleigh,
N.C. in January.
The United Cerebral Palsy
Organization is the official
charity in which the Winthrop c h a p t e r sponors.
Snyder said, "Similar projects,
will take place in the future
for the charity."

Domino's collects food for needy
When a person does donate a
canned food item, the value of
that food up to a dollar is deducFrom Nov. 26 until Dec. 23 ted from the cost of the ordered
Domino's Pizza will be working pizza. The canned good must
with the Salvation Army to sup- have its price sticker on the can
ply food and other items to the itself to validate the discount.
needy of Rock Hill for ChristAll other kinds of donated
mas.
items will allow Domino's to give
Domino's Pizza is asking Win- the donator a Salvation Army
throp students to be among the
receipt which details the conpeople living in Rock Hill who tribution for tax deductions.
help them and the Salvation Army
Those who wish to donate do
reach their goals.
not have to order pizza to do so.
Scott L. Baker, president of
Domino's will pick up anything
the local Domino's franchise,
within a reasonable driving area.
said, "We're hoping to collect
The donator should call
15,000 canned goods alone."
Domino's Pizza and give their
Anything that would make a
name, address, phone number,
good Christmas gift for Rock
and an appropriate time for
Hill's needy is acceptable. Items
Domino's to send someone for
asked for specifically are toys
the item.
and clothing besides the nonperishable foods.
Baker asks that donators tell
"Our delivery people will encourage those students ordering Domino's if the donated item is
fairly
large so that they will be
pizza to donate a canned good,"
equipped to pick it up.
Baker said.

The idea of Domino's working
with the Salvation Army to help
the needy is Baker's. Domino's
will be working on the same
project simultaneously in
Gastonia. Baker wanted to do
this before, but it didn't work
out.

By CHRIS BLAKE
TJ staff writer

-fasNwA World
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"Last year we wanted to do it,
but it takes quite a while to do
things like this. This year it was
well planned," he said.
When asked about the
magnitude of needy in Rock Hill
Baker said, "There is a lot more
than people realize. Many are
going to be able to put food on
the table for Christmas but then
there isn't any presents."
"We will appreciate anything
the students can do for the
needy," he added.
All collected items will be
turned over to the Salvation
Army on Dec. 23 if not before.
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In Columbia

SCSSL convenes
By MONNIE WHITSON
TJ staff writer
The twenty-ninth annual
South Carolina State Student
Legislature convened in Columbia, Nov. 1-4 at the State House.
"SCSSL is an opportunity for
students to voice an opinion on
existing laws in South Carolina.
We propose new laws and
a m e n d m e n t s , " said Robert
Forehand, state controller on
the executive board of SCSSL.
A total of 20 schools in the state
were represented at the session,
which was founded in 1955 by
Dr. Douglas Carlisle.
The eight Winthrop students
that participated were Robert
Forehand, Randy Firestine,
Rhonda McCallum, J a m e s
Dedes, Mike Floyd, Shawn
Bradley, Donna Chapa, and Sally
McKenzie. Speakers included
Superintendent of Education
Charles G. Williams, Lieutenant
Governor Mike Daniel, and
Congressman Floyd Spence.
"I really enjoyed it this year.
The issues were serious, the attitudes were professional, and I
observed a maturity that I
haven't seen there before,"
commented Forehand.
The student legislature is
comprised of eight committees
which met on Thursday at the
session and debated on bills,
resolutions, and amendments.
After the legislation is approved
in committee, it is then passed
on to the House and Senate of
the student legislature. If the

legislation is approved in the
House and Senate the legislation
is sent to the governor of the
s t u d e n t legislature. If the
governor signs the bill it is submitted into the Book of Acts and
Resolutions which contains all
legislation that has been passed
and approved. This is where the
General Assembly of South
Carolina comes in. They may
discuss the new laws and
proposed amendments, deciding
whether or not to process them.
"Our main goal in SCSSL is to
get the General Assembly to
look at our needs and wants as
students-this is a vehicle to
voice our opinions," Forehand
concluded.
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Interest groups
retard democracy
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Economic and social changes in the U.S. have produced growth in political interest groups. These groups have grown steadily in strength since the 1960's
and now they wield too much power in areas of government.
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Interest groups have increased their degree of influence with campaign contributions. Political Action Committees (PACS), are business, labor, and
ideological groups which invest in candidates for specific policy reasons. The
groups support candidates who will vote according to their ideological interests.
In other words, PACs buy candidates. PACs retard democracy, because they influence policy-making with campaign contributions.
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Since 1974, PAC contributions have become more important than party funding. According to American Parlies in Decline, "PACs are the second most important source for campaign funds." This supports the Elite Theory which says
that a small number of people with money control policy making. With PACs at
the financial helm, the U.S. is not a democracy.
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The importance of PAC funding could cause candidates to create political
ideology according to support they may receive. This corruption could not be
detected by the voter and the candidate could be elected to office. The candidate
with the most money is likely to win, because advertising is the key to namerecognition. Elected officials will then support the views of the groups who
helped him or her get into office. This is not a representative government.
Interest groups also have power in the judicial system. They often present
test cases to determine court's stand on issues. This requires careful selection of
the plaintiff and effective courtroom strategy. Interest groups do well in court
situations because they have money and expertise. For example, NAACP has
perfected the test case technique. According to Justice in America, "It is responsible for their marked success in winning important policy changes for themselves." Democracy should not entitle powerful, wealthy groups to control policy
making.
Groups also use Amicus Curiae briefs to show support or disapproval of cases.
"Amicus Curiae" means "friend of the court." Justices read these briefs and take
them into consideration when they make decisions.
Interest groups are powerful in the U.S. today. They affect campaigns, elections, legislation, and courts. Interest groups have too much concentrated power,
and they retard democracy.

TJ letter policy

TJ welcomes letters to the editor on any topic related to
Winthrop College.
All letters to the editor must be signed by the author. The
author's name will not be omitted unless we feel retribution
will result. Letters will be limited to 200 words.
Letters should be typed, if possible, double spaced, on a 60inch space line.
Letters should be submitted to Box 6800 or brought to T J
office in Good Building. Letters must be received by 5 p.m.
Tuesday to appear in the following week's issue.

W.C. fails in desegregation planning { SflhllSOIlifln
By LISA BUIE
Ij managing editor
Well it's that time againwhen South Carolina statesupported colleges and universities submit statistics showing
percentages of black students.
Several colleges made progress
this year. For example, the
University of South Carolina at
Spartanburg, Francis--Marion,
and Clemson met quotas in compliance with a 1981 order from
the federal government to increase black enrollments by the
1985-86 academic year. Other
colleges came close to quota.
But guess who came up short?
Yes, Winthrop's goal was 16.3
percent, yet only 14.3 percent of
the student population is black,

which is 2.6 percent below the
1985 goal.
Whose fault, you ask? According to the Evening Herald,
Chairman of the Commission on
Higher Education Fred R.
Sheheen said that failure to
meet goals "stems from a lack of
commitment by college administrators and trustees to effectively push the desegregation
plan."
Phil, yes infallible Phil,
paragon of perfection, has failed.
The same driving taskmaster
who demands Herculean efforts
from subordinates to achieve
results, can't even fulfill a
clearly defined request from his
own superiors.
The consequences of noncompliance with desegregation

by 1986 can mean an extension
of the deadlines or worse, the
federal government can intervene or cut off federal funds.
In an interview with an
Evening Herald reporter in September, Lader said, "I'm confident that Winthrop is faring
better than other institutions,
but, with about 30 percent of
South Carolina's population
being black, our agenda continues to be very long."
There you go again, Phil. The
jig's up. Look at the facts. Wake
up and smell the coffee. And
while I'm on the subject, you'd
better drink a lot of coffee to
help keep you awake on the
nights you're going to have to
come up with a desegregation
plan that works.
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retard democracy
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Economic and social changes in the U.S. have produced growth in political interest groups. These groups have grown steadily in strength since the 1960's
and now they wield too much power in areas of government.
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Interest groups have increased their degree of influence with campaign contributions. Political Action Committees (PACS), are business, labor, and
ideological groups which invest in candidates for specific policy reasons. The
groups support candidates who will vote according to their ideological interests.
In other words, PACs buy candidates. PACs retard democracy, because they influence policy-making with campaign contributions.
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Since 1974, PAC contributions have become more important than party funding. According to American Parties in Decline, "PACs are the second most important source for campaign funds." This supports the Elite Theory which says
that a small number of people with money control policy making. With PACs at
the financial helm, the U.S. is not a democracy.
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The importance of PAC funding could cause candidates to create political
ideology according to support they may receive. This corruption could not be
detected by the voter and the candidate could be elected to office. The candidate
with the most money is likely to win, because advertising is the key to namerecognition. Elected officials will then support the views of the groups who
helped him or her get into office. This is not a representative government.
Interest groups also have power in the judicial system. They often present
test cases to determine court's stand on issues. This requires careful selection of
the plaintiff and effective courtroom strategy. Interest groups do well in court
situations because they have money and expertise. For example, NAACP has
perfected the test case technique. According to Justice in America, "It is responsible for their marked success in winning important policy changes for themselves." Democracy should not entitle powerful, wealthy groups to control policy
making.
Groups also use Amicus Curiae briefs to show support or disapproval of cases.
"Amicus Curiae" means "friend of the court." Justices read these briefs and take
them into consideration when they make decisions.
Interest groups are powerful in the U.S. today. They affect campaigns, elections, legislation, and courts. Interest groups have too much concentrated power,
and they retard democracy.

TJ letter policy

TJ welcomes letters to the editor on any topic related to
Winthrop College.
All letters to the editor must be signed by the author. The
author's name will not be omitted unless we feel retribution
will result. Letters will be limited to 200 words.
Letters should be typed, if possible, double spaced, on a 60inch space line.
Letters should be submitted to Box 6800 or brought to TJ
office in Good Building. Letters must be received by 5 p.m.
Tuesday to appear in the following week's issue.

W.C fails in desegregation planning |
By LISA BU1E
tj managing editor
Well it's that time againwhen South Carolina statesupported colleges and universities submit statistics showing
percentages of black students.
Several colleges made progress
this year. For example, the
University of South Carolina at
Spwtanburg, Francis- -Marion,
and Clemson met quotas in compliance with a 1981 order from
the federal government to increase black enrollments by the
1985-86 academic year. Other
colleges came close to quota.
But guess who came up short?
Yes, Winthrop's goal was 16.3
percent, yet only 14.3 percent of
the student population is black,

which is 2.6 percent below the
1985 goal.
Whose fault, you ask? According to the Evening Herald,
Chairman of the Commission on
Higher Education Fred R.
Sheheen said that failure to
meet goals "stems from a lack of
commitment by college administrators and trustees to effectively push the desegregation
plan."
Phil, yes infallible Phil,
paragon of perfection, has failed.
The same driving taskmaster
who demands Herculean efforts
from subordinates to achieve
results, can't even fulfill a
clearly defined request from his
own superiors.
The consequences of noncompliance with desegregation

by 1986 can mean an extension
of the deadlines or worse, the
federal government can intervene or cut off federal funds.
In an interview with an
Evening Herald reporter in September, Lader said, "I'm confident that Winthrop is faring >:•
:$
better than other institutions, S
but, with about 30 percent of S
South Carolina's population %
being black, our agenda conS
tinues to be very long."
There you go again, Phil. The S
:$
jig's up. Look at the facts. Wake »
up and smell the coffee. And :$
while I'm on the subject, you'd
better drink a lot of coffee to 5
help keep you awake on the 6
nights you're going to have to «
come up with a desegregation
plan that works.

|
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Positive, negative payoffs
ByROBERT MCDONALD
TJ contributing editor

"How do you feel about
having to pay your Spring
fees one month earlier than
normal?"

Everything we do in life has some sort of "payoff." Some payoffs are good. Others are pretty bad.
It seems to me, though, that it is up to the individual to somehow "control" his actions in an attempt
to bring about the most POSITIVE consequences possible. For some reason, a few people here at
Winthrop do not understand this idea. Please allow me to explain for their benefit.
Like I said before, everything, down to the most basic activity, that we are humans do causes
some sort of reaction. For example, breathing is an action. (Bear with me). The payoff is a good one:
you are allowed to stay alive. Also, on a more materialistic side, if you make good grades, most
probably the positive payoff of a better job will be the end result. These two examples are awfully
standard and basic, so I hope you get the idea.
Next, some actions can bring about BOTH positive and negative payoffs. Take, for instance, a
typical Thursday night at the Silver Dollar. Elwood has the time of his life drinking with the gang.
"I don't like it; it's not fair for
He is happy. That is the positive payoff. The next morning, however, we have an entirely different
people who earn their tuition
scene... Elwood is faced with the negative payoff-the most massive hangover he has ever encounduring Christmas break."
tered. In this case, it is sometimes hard to decide which payoff is dominant. I don't want to dwell
Wes Sharp, freshman
here, but I believe you get the point.
Finally, we have the actions that net a negative payoff. What amazes me, though, is the fact that
most of the time these actions are intentional and the negative payoff is inevitable because of the
stupidity of the human responsible. (Whew! I hope you all followed that all right.) For example,
when somebody breaks the antenna on a car when it is parked in a Winthrop parking lot or slashes
its tires at an off-campus function, it seems obvious that retaliation will occur, especially when the
owner of the car knows who did it. Things like this happen a lot at Winthrop, and they are stupid.
They build and build like a child's "give-and-take" game. It is simply too bad that the instigators
don't realize what they are starting before it is too late.
Oh well, I suppose that if Public Safety did their job in a halfway decent capacity, things like this
wouldn't be able to happen here. But, I guess that is a different story altogether.'
"I don't think it's fair; most
Have a great Thanksgiving, ya'II!
people earn their money
during Christmas. The late
fee isn't fair, either."
Susan Coltrane, sophomore

Letters to the editor

it legally. Two guys even gave
their parking space at Lee
Wicker. And Officer Spears
HOStUitU
helped us get the cars hooked up
**
and started.
Thanks to him. Barbie and the
two unknown guys! I was wrong, tiear baitor:
Public Safety.
Why is it that the ComA
thousand
elaborate munications department has
bouquets should go to Tom only one news editing class ofWebb, the Dinkins Student [ered once a year.' Why are
Union and the Coliseum people there only three advertising
who made Bob Hope's appearan- classes (or less) offered a
ce possible. The Winthrop j e s t e r ? Why wasn t a pos.t,on
Singers
were
fabulous, f««ed '".that department for a
especially their rendition of"My communications; pro essor.' How
Romance" a cappella. The
the administration of this
lighting was good, the sound was school actually sit back and all
good and the parking even but ignore the communications
worked out beautifully. It was department. Why did they
great to see such a large crowd [emode! , t h f communications
assembled in our Coliseum and building instead of using the
seeing Bob Hope was certainly a money to Ihire professors and
once-in-a-lifetime event. I expand that department.'
congratulate everyone who had Heel like we communications
a part in bringing him here for a majors are getting the short end
fabulously entertaining show.
of the stick. There are a lot of us
Keep up the g<x,d work. Tom out here and not enough classes
Webb and friends! Winthrop or teachers to give us the kind of
needs a few good men like you. education that we deserve (not
Not only did he drive me to There have been a lot of positive to mention pay for!). Don't get
J
ublic Safety to get a disabled changes made around here m e wrong, the professors we do
ag for my car so that it wouldn't lately and praise should go not have do a wonderful job--if
le towed but he also showed me only to President Lader, cer- you're lucky enough to get into
IOW to jump off a car by lifting tainly a "mover and shaker," but one of their classes!
he hood of his car and mine to to all ot-our administrators, I think it's time that the co
ixplain the positive and faculty and staff. Winthrop's munications department gets
legative jazz I knew nothing come a long way in a short time, some recognition on this campus
ibout. When he drove me to my It almost makes me sentimental and some money.
lorm across campus I was able about graduating in April!
Otherwise
the
como find a friend, Barbie Steele,
Again, thanks for a great munications majors will have to
fho knew how to start a car show from all who made it "Achieve their best... in 6 years
iny way. She came out at night possible.
or less."
ind, after starting it and inching
Sincerely
t up a few more yards each
Jody Anita B^wn
Laurie Ann Dedes
ime, we got it going and parked
Thnnlc
II fill
jnwUVtfvw
Dear editor,
I have a couple of thank-you's
or Winthrop College. For all of
ny soon-to-be four years at Winhrop I have complained about
he Public Safety Office "All
;hey do is hunt down cars
ilightly parked wrong and slap
ickets around left and right,"
i've said. "They never lift a
Inger to help students." Well,
Security Officer Leroy Spears
,roved me wrong ThurVday
. ht
°
Having driven my car to a
light class at Johnson. I expeced also to drive it back and park
t legally after class. However,
ny car liked where it was
>arked and decided to die there,
was stranded I called two
x S s X
ciaL^d to be
>arked in Egypt and finally
ailed Public Safety as a last
•esort. Along came Officer
Spears to the rescue

me

"Not a good idea; I don't think
it's fair."
Mark Burtis, senior

"It doesn't matter to me
because I don't pay them."
Walter Wright

"I think it's too early. We
shouldn't have to pay until
January."
Chico Davis, senior

Soccer team places second

'Big Stuff
successful
By ROBERTJOLLY
TJ sports editor
The media have always been a major factor in Winthrop's
promoting community as well as campus interest. Several
weeks ago I reported on Winthrop's new television show, "Big
Stuff; since then the show has strengthened immensely and
has even begun radio promotions on K99.
"Big Stuff has been running on cable television for six
weeks now, and from all the viewer response the show can be
labeled nothing less than a success. When asked how he felt
about the show's success thus far, Michael Bunting, a
cameraman and reporter, said, "We are happy with the
progress. We feel like the show improves each week. We are
especially happy with the Audio-Visual center in Johnson. We
have also been assisted by Tom Bender and Buddy Fields, who
is essentially the main man." Fields is the director of "Big
Stuff." Bunting added, "Buddy's cooperation has been the key
in our production."
Doug Echols, who came up with the idea for the show, says
that the response has been positive toward the show. Echols
also believes that the production can be improved upon even
more to make it more informative to Eagle fans.
Sam Copeland, who is the host of the show, also directs the
show. Copeland is responsible for the format each week, the
assigning of stories, and the coordinating of reporters in the
field. Copeland works with Fields to make sure the show runs
smoothly.
Tom Bender is the audio and tape editor. Bender is responsible for the audio levels during taping, as well as making sure
all video tapes are in order. Bender also serves as the maintenance engineer.
Micky Sabella and Hunter Reid help Bunting with the
reporting aspect.
When asked how he felt about the show's progress. Bunting
said, "At the first we did not even practice before the show. So
there were plenty of kinks we had to work out. Now each show
is better than the previous one. Sam's experience and expertise lends a lot to the show. I think as basketball season begins
there will be more opportunities. Our viewer response is up."
Nield Gordon, Athletic Director, is enthusiastic about the
show's progress. Gordon said, "We are doing a great job of
putting it together right now. Except for Sam and Buddy, no
one else has any television experience. I look for the show to
get even better and better." Gordon also added, "We have lots
of plans-for the future that will really increase our exposure in
the community."
"Big Stuff can only help the Eagles on their road to the
NCAA. "The show can only help with recruiting and growth of
the school as we move toward the NCAA," said Bunting.
Bunting also announced that "Big Stuff will be run during
breaks and during the summer.
The show airs three times a week on channel 2. The times
are Tuesday morning at 7:30, Wednesday night at 7:30, and
Thursday morning at 7:30.1 don't know about the rest of cam
pus but every Tuesday and Thursday morning my television
will be tuned into "Big Stuff."

Eagle Events
Wrestling
Nov. 20

Pembroke College

The end of the season brought everything we set out to do (i.e.
several post-season awards to go to the nationals), but we
members of the team. Larry should be proud of what we did
Recordwise this was our best Travino and Choco Gutierrez accomplish We overcame many
season ever with a 18-6 record, were first team District Six mjuries to key payersandbeat
It was also a good season in a while John Simmons and Guido some toughnationally ranked
win/lose percentwise way too. Paez were second team. At the teams.Most
^
We Dlaved our toughest inaugural Big South Tour- gave 100% and had a good time
schedule ever and did well. We nament, Kane Gaskill, Guido doing it, which is what sports
little disappointed in Paez, and Steve Wagner were should be all about.
placing second in the district and accorded first team all tour„
.
..
Biir South but overall we should nament. Coach Casada was also Commenting on his career
be proud
our season" said picked Coach-of-the-Year by his Travino added I m thankful for
Coach Jim Casada about The peers in District Six. .
Paying at Winthrop.because of
Senior Larry Travino also ad- the friendships developed with
recent soccer season.
m
'We would have liked to win ded, "We were a little disappoin- y teammates and supporters
the district and conference. We ted in that we didn't a c c o m ^ l j s l ^ o ^ ^ ^ ^ ' '
played consistently all year and
were ranked all year because of
that. This team is probably the
By CINDY JOHNSON
USC-Spartanburg took 2nd
best one at Winthrop ever," TJ sports writer
place.
Casada added.
In the regular season, the
Asked about how the sucThe Lady Eagles Volleyball Eagles won their last three
cessful season will help the team wrapped up its season matches. They defeated
program Casada said, "This
by finishing 3rd in the NAIA Limestone College 15-12, 16year's success will help in
District 1 tournament. The 14, and Frances Marion
recruiting. We lose several
tournament, which was held College 15-13, 15-18. In the
crucial seniors: Kane Gaskille, at Francis Marion College in final match with UNCJohn Newcomb, Guido Paez, Florence, was a double Charlotte the Eagles won 15Larry Travino, and Jeff Clausen, elimination contest. The 4,18-16, and 15-7. Coached by
who contributed to the program. Eagles placed 3rd by winning Cathy Ivester, the Eagles
We do return a lot of players to
two matches and losing two finished the season with a
keep the program running. This matches in the tournament.
commendable record of 28-15.
is because we used all our
The College of Charleston
Vickie Vallentine was
players to contribute to the
won Is place in the District 6 named to the District Six Allteam's success."
and the Rifles of District team.
By TODD HUTCHISON
TJ sports writer

Away

Volleyball season ends

OFFICIAL W I N T H R O P COLLEGE
EXAM SCHEDULE FALL SEMESTER 1984
Exams are scheduled according to the first day of the week the claw meets. For example,
a 9.00 am MWF class first meets on Monday; there/ore, the exam lime can be found by
looking in the "Monday" column below. Examinations for 9.00 am Monday classes are
given at 11:30 am on Friday.
CLASS
BEGINNING TIME
MONDAY
8:00
8:30
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
1:00 PM
1:10 PM
2:00 PM
3:30 PM
4:30 PM
5:00 PM
6:30 PM
7:00 PM
8:00 PM
TUFSDAY
8.-00
8:25
9:00
9:30
11:00
12:30
1:00 PM
1:30 PM
2:00 PM
3:30 PM
4:00 PM
5:00 PM
6:30 PM
8:00 PM

EXAM ASSIGNMENT
8:00 M
8:00 M
11:30 F
8:00 S
11:30 W
S:00 W
11:30 T
11:30 T
3.-00 R
!HX> T
6:30 W
6:30 W
6:30 M
6:30 M
6:30 W
11:30
11:30
8:00
8:00
8.00
8:00
r-ft-00
11:30
11:30
3:00
3:00
6:30
6:30
6:30

R
R
T
T
R
F
F
S
S
W
W
R
T
R

CLASS
BEGINNING TIME
WEDNESDAY
8:00
9:00
10:00
12:00
1:00 PM
200 PM
3:30 PM
4:30 PM
5:00 PM
6:30 PM
7.-00 PM
THURSDAY
9:30
12:00
12:30
2:00
4:00
6:30 PM

EXAM ASSIGNMENT
8:00
11:30
8:00
11:30
11:30
11:30
3:00
3:00
8:00
6:30
6:30

W
F
M
S
T
M
M.
M
S
W
W

11:30
11:30
11:30
11:30
3.-00
6:30

M
M
M
M
R
R

FRIDAY
9:00

6:30 R

WRl 101 AND 102
MASS EXAM

3.-00 M

This is (he offkal examination schedule (or fall semester. Examinations may not exceed 2Vi hours in length. Legitimate
conflicts are defined as follows: more than one scheduled exam per period; more than two scheduled exams per day;
and more than three scheduled exams in any four consccutive periods. A student with a legitimate conflict will receive
written notification from the Registrar's Office. The instructor involved will also b« sent notification of the conflict. Personal conflicts such as Christmas travel plans and work schedules do not warrant a change in examinations times.
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Financial aid available

An estimated extra $200,000
has been added to the current
financial aid budget. This additional money became available
through the amount of repaid
loans by Winthrop graduates.
These loans have been repaid
through the National Direct
Student Loan (NDSL).

seeking more aid than they are they must follow is to complete a
Financial Aid Form. Then they
receiving.
must follow procedures instrucStudents are encouraged to ted to them. However, students
come by the Financial Aid Of- must be evaluated in order to
fice, located on Oakland Avenue, qualify for financial aid.
and take advantage of this aid.
Even though the money of"We mailed about 160 letters to
students urging them to apply fered is through a loan by the
for financial aid," said Bethea. federal government, Bethea sees
"Only about 60 responded." But this as a good deal. "Anytime a
with the amount of money now loan is offered, where it is to be
available, Bethea requests for repaid six months after
much more students to apply. graduation at 5% interest, then
"The main concern of the ad- that is a good deal." NDSL loans
ministration is that students are being offered for the spring
should not be denied an semester of 1985 with a deadline
education due to lack of money." that extends through May 1985.

According to Mollie Bethea,
Financial Aid Director, "Students who we were unable to offer
aid to earlier, the money is now
available." Bethea also emphasized that financial assistance is available for students

Often students who are not
confident of receiving financial
assistance fail to seek aid. But
now, it is believed that students
can be successful in obtaining
some financial aid if they only
try. The first procedure that

By IRVINM. GOODWIN
TJ staff writer
The Winthrop College Financial Aid Department presently
has a substantial amount of
money available to students in
need of financial assistance.

This is the largest amount of
money allocated by the Winthrop College Financial Aid
Department in history. Money
not spend for next semester will
be carried over to the next
school year.

Inexpensive travel

Joynes offers ski trip

By Laurie Ann Dedes
TJ sports writer

lodging, equipment and lift fees
cost $198.00. Credit for PJE. 207
will be given.

Joynes Center, in conjunction
with the Swiss-French Ski The "Recreational Advenschool of Boone, N.C., will be of- ture" includes 2 days at Apfering a multi-level ski trip to palachian Ski Mountain, 2 days
Appalachian Ski mountain, at Ski Beech and one day at
Hawksnest. $180.00 includes
January 6-11.
Registration for this trip will lodging for 5 nights, equipment
be Monday, November 19 at 6:30 and lift fees. No P.E. credit will
pm in Kinard 315. A $55.00 non- be offered.
refundable deposit will be collecThere will be a $5.00 discount
ted at this time. The text. Skiing
Everyone, is an additional $3.00. for Winthrop students taking
The registration deadline is P.E. 204 or 207. The registration
deadline for a credit is DecemDecember 6.
"Learning Adventure" is the ber 6,1984.
first ski level. It is designed for Dr. Helen Loftus of Joynes
the beginning skier and is four Center said, "Francis Travis codays of instruction with Ski ordinated this trip and will also
French Swiss school at Ap- be attending. We do this every
palachian Ski Mountain with one year and it is very popular
day at Hawksnest. Lodging for among the students. We usually
five nights at four to a room, have a large crowd. It's good to
equipment and lift fees are all make plans ahead of time so that
included in the $190.00 fee. P.E. we know how many spaces to
204 credit will be given. The hold."
"Multi-Mountain" experience is
for the intermediate skiier. It includes three days of instruction
at Appalachian Ski Mountain,
one day of skiing at Hawksnest
and another at Sugar Mountain
or Ski Beech. Five nights

Read The T. J.

Record Cellar
Music Videos
Sheet Music - Folios and
Individual Sheds
'Complete Selection of Albums,
( assettes and Accessories.
(ompact Disc
l(Mt M > \ T
Rock Mill Mall

ON A M

8.09 LP UK TAPK
SELL BOOKS AT:
WINTHROP COLLEGE STORE
NOV. 26-DEC. 7
9KH)-5:00, MON.-FRI.
ENTER AT OAKLAND AVE.
MYRTLE DRIVE DOORS.

Coupon \ n d
\\ inlhrop I.I). MUM
Ik- Prt-srnt<'d HI-TORI
> a U•.
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Dear Student:
It is a pleasure to have you, a Winthrop College Student, as a P^t °f our community. We're not sure if you have a charge account with Belk or if you have
permission to use your parent's. If not, we thought you may be interested in
opening one.
The convenience of having a Belk charge account will add « e " greater pleasure
to your shopping in our store. Here are some advantages of having a Belk charge
1. Advance notice of many special sales and events...and not waiting
until payday to take advantage of them.
2. Established credit that can be used in nearly 400 Belk/Leggett stores
throughout the Southeast.
3 The option of paying your account in full or monthly installments...
each monthly statement includes a description of merchandise purchased.
4. A major form of identification for financial and banking purposes.
5. Gives added convenience for shopping by mail or phone.
6. A fast and efficient way of shopping without carrying extra cash.
7. A Belk Charge Card is your personal, valuable asset!
8. No annual fee for using your Belk Charge Card.
We're proud of our beautiful store in the Rock Hill Mall. In our store, y°u
will find an array of high quality, national name-brand merchandise and honest
values with courteous personnel to assist you.
If you are interested in opening your own account, we. invite you to fill out
the form below and return it to our Credit Department located in the Gift Wrap
area of Belk in the Rock Hill Mall. We will be glad to open a charge account
for you with a $100 credit limit, if your credit application is approved.
After six months your charge will be reviewed for an increased credit limit.
You will hear from us shortly after receipt of your completed application form.
Thank you for shopping at Belk.

Arthur T. Neal
Manager Belk #445

INFORMATION ABOUT YOU
SOC. SEC. NO.:

NAME:
YOUR CURRENT
MAILING ADDRESS:

TTCTT
YOUR HOME ADDRESS:
CITY

STATE

MAJOR AT WINTHROP COLLEGE:
WHAT YEAR ARE YOU IN:

FRESHMAN

SOPHOMORE

JUNIOR

SENIOR... GRADUATE

YES, I WOULD LIKE A BELK ACCOUNT OPENED IN MY NAME.
PHONE NUMBER: HOME

YOUR NAME (S1GNAIUKL)
Rock Hill Mall: Shop Mon.-SaL, 10 AM-9 PM
Rock Hill, S.C.

DORM

